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By Charles R. Jankowskci
Douglas J. Wilson '78, Project

Athena's manager of system op-
erations and system development,
will leave MIT to join a software
development firm effective April

[Wilson will become a co-
i founder of Cognition Inc., a lo-
cal company specializing in com-
puter-assisted engineering; This is
a "new product area," according
to Wilson.

Wilson was responsible for the
installation and maintenance of
Athena hardware, including com-
puter mainframes, terminals, and
networks. He also managed all
software development done by
Athena stafE

Before joining Athena, Wilson
directed the Joint Computer Fa-
cility (JCF) from' 1980 to 1983.
The departments of Civil Engi-
neering, Mechanical Engineering,
Aeronautics/Astronautics, and
Ocean Engineering share the JCF.

Wilson became Athena's first
official employee when Prof.
James D. Bruce '60 appointed
him to his present position. in
July, 1983.

A replacement has not been
chosen yet, Wilson said. Steven

R. Lerman '72, director of Pro-
ject Athena, and Jerome H.
Saltzer '61, Athena's technical di-
rector, will probably jointly select
Wilson's successor, he added.

Wilson anticipates no maior
changes in Athena following his
departure. "I think the project
has matured to a point where one
person leaving will not signifi-
cantly affect the flow of things,"
he said.

Athena "has well laid out plans
for at least the next year," Wil-
son continued.

Cognition will develop soft-
ware'to serve aga "tool for engi-
neers to work with in early design
stages," he said. Present software
takes engineers' designs and com-
pletes schematic diagrams or wir-
ing arrangements.

Wilson's title will be "manager
of external software and system
architecture," and his job will be
to "integrate software from out-
side vendors into a complete sys-
tem."

Several of Cognition's ten co-
founders are from MIT. Philippe
Villers '60, who previously
founded two other companies, is
the president. Robert A. Light
'79 will also be involved in the
new company.

Tech photo by Sherry K. Lee
Doug Wilson '78 will leave his position as manager of Athena's system operations anddevelopment in April.

Gray warns MIT faculty of
sexual harassment problems

Gray gave the following examples
of "sexualizing education ...-
and abusing authority" at MIT:

X A professor tells women in
a class, "Women belong in the
kitchen . . . and in bed."

* A woman's progress on her
thesis is blocked by the insistence
of her advisor on sexual favors.

v A faculty member has an
affair with one student in a re-
search group. "This special rela-
tionship makes it impossible for
him to treat the other members
of the group fairly," Gray said.

9 A post-doctorate feels she
must leave because her unwilling-
ness to comply with her principal
investigator's sexual demands is
poisoning the atmosphere for ev-
eryone else. The investigator then
writes letters to her potential em-
ployers claiming she is unstable.

"These are all real - and very
recent - examples," Gray said.

By Diana ben-Aaron
President Paul E. Gray '54

warned that the Institute would
not tolerate sexual harassment or
the harassment of other minority
groups at MIT at a faculty meet-
ing Wednesday.
- In a demonstration of what he
called "the power of specifics,"

He omitted identifying details to
protect the privacy of those in-
volved.

Disciplinary action has been
taken in some of the cases de-
scribed, Gray said. The names of
the harassers were not publicized
because of the victims' fears of
reprisals, he added.

In a typical case of harass-
ment, Gray said, the victim -reluc-
tantly tells a resource person, "I
have to tell you this, but you
can't tell a soul.' The resource
person then advises the victim to
write a letter to the harasser de-
scribing the harassing behavior
and pointing out that it is a prob-
lem.

"The [harasser] may fly into a
rage, deny it, exacerbate it,
Gray said.

The people who deal with in-
stances of harassment show "ex-

(Please turn to page 6)

" The sexually explicit con-
tent and thetemotional content
-should strive to equally reflect the
viewpoint and the sexual feelings
of both men and women."

* "The films should-generally
promote a positive attitude to-
ward sexuality."

Weems noted, however, "You
can't judge a movie by a check-
list." He explained that the
viewer's reaction to the film as a
whole is very important. The

By Mitcsel -J. Garoson
The ad hoc -Piernograp-hy

Screening Committee voted to al-
low the Lecture Series Committee
(LSC) to show the sexually ex-.
plicit movie Body Talk without
restrictions. The vote of 6-2 was
taken following an open screen-
ing Feb. 11.

The film may now be shown on
the same basis as a non-explicit
film. If the movie had not been
approved, LSC would have been
able to show it anyway, however
certain restrictions -outlined last
summer in the MIT policy on
pornography statement.

LSC would not have been al-
lowed to show the movie on Reg-
istration Day or in Kresge Audi-
torium had the committee. not
approved it. The committee did
not approve The Opening of Mis-
ty Beethoven, a sexually explicit
film, last December. LSC plans to
present the filmm on March 2.

Nine members attended the
meeting which was chaired by
Senior Vice President William R.
Dickson '56. John Hildebidle,
chairman of the committee, was
unable to attend due to illness.

Approval of the film requires a
two-thirds vote of those members
present. Dickson, as chair, ab-
stained after six members voted
in favor of unrestricted showing.

The committee approved the
movie because it was 'not detri-
mental .ea or demeaning" ac-
cording to Kenneth M. Weems
'85, one of three committee
members who also belong to
LSC. "I don't think it was objec-
tification of sex," he added.

Movies are judged by the fol-
lowing criteria as stated last sum-
mer in the official committee
guidelines, Hildebidle said: -

a The films should reflect be-
lievable reality or more normalcy
in the relationships and sexuality
displayed."

o "The sexuality portrayed
should not be objectified as being
separate from the individuals in-
volved."

--committee usually discusses a
fimm before. voing on it.

'Body Talk was selected for the
screening by LSC over IJAP in an
attempt to find films which the
committee would approve, he
added.

The committee had also in-
tended to meet with McBay, Hil-
debidle said. However, McBay
was unable to attend because she

.met with the Visiting Committee
on Student Affairs that night.

By David P. Hamilton
MIT currently faces a shortage

problem in graduate housing, ac-
cording to Gene Brammer, direc-
tor of campus housing manages
mnent.

';There has never been enough
housing for graduate [students)
at MIT,' he said. Only 30 percent
of graduate students live in on-
campus housing.

The Institute may be losing
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graduate students because of this,
said Rene LeClaire, president of
the Graduate Student Council
(GSC).

The shortage-of graduate hous-
ing imposes other hardships on
the graduate community, Le-
Claire said.

when graduates are forced to
live off-campus. they generally
stay within-thar departments and
their iocial opportunities wre ex-
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tremely limited, he said. This
also limits the extpnt to which
graduates interact- outside their
departments, he added.

"Furthermore, it's difficult to
find good, cheap housing," Le-
Claire said. mitts even tougher if
you're married or an internation-
al student."

Graduate students live on cam-
pus as graduate residents in un-
dergraduate dormitories or in
one of five graduate residence
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halls: Ashdown House, Eastgate,
Green Hall, Tang Hall and West-
gate.

About 60 graduate students are
graduate residents, Brammer
said. The five graduate residence
halls can house 1256 single and
married students in either dormi-
tory or apartment environments.
- In addition, Campus Housing

Management runs an Off-Cam-
pus Housing Service that posts
requests for roommates and lists
of apartments for rent in the
Cambridge and Boston areas.

Graduates make extensive use
of the Off-Campus Housing Ser-
vice, LeClaire said. 'We'd even
like to see it expanded, if possi-
ble."

There has been a continuing
effort to create new opportunities-.
for graduate housing, Brammer
said.

This effort began in 1983 when
all rents on graduate housing
were raised to ninety percent of
commercial rent levels im order to
build a capital flnd, he said. The
fund is intended to finance fur-
ther improvements in graduate
campus housing, he added.

Associate Director of Campus
Housi Management Larry Ma-
guire said that although the cap
ital fund -is built directly from
rents paid by graduate students,
a breakdo*in of Tang Hall's oper-
ating costs reveals that only 15
percent -of the total operating

(Plot turn to page 6)
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Tech photo by EHiot F Williams
The Tang and Mllstgate graduate buildings, loeated just east of the Hyatt, dominate the
Cambridge skyline.

ilson leaves his
osition at Athena

X-rated movie is apprt-o.%
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Institute faces a shortage in graduate housing
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Nader speaks at alternative jobs fair
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Today, we are developino optical systems to create a perfect image of the stars. Tomorrow, we will cap-
ture a flawless image with the real time optical wav'efront compensation system. The Itek Compensated
Imaging System (CIS) is able to correct Images eitherdegraded ordistorted by atmospheric turbulence.
This unique system will dramatically enhance the quality of images acquired through ground-based tel-
escopes or more simply, will "take the twinkle" out of the stars.

Now is the time fofyou to explore the technical challenges at Itek. We' give you the opportunity of cre-
ating a more perfect Image. If you are a candidate for or have already received a BS, MS or PhD in Elec-
trical Engin Image Science, Optics, Physics, Mathematics or Computer Science, then send a re-
sume to Samuel A. Tootffaker, Litton Itek Optica ISystems, I Maguire Road, Lexington, MA 021t73.
Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S.Citizenship Required.
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By Ben Stanger
and Diana ben-Aaron

Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader was the keynote speaker
on Feb. 14 for last -week's Alter-
native Jobs Fair. MIT Student
Pugwash was the chief sponsor
of the fair, which was designed to
help students looking for employ-
ment in non-traditional jobs.

Nader's talk centered on the.
role of the engineer in "citizen-
action: " work concerning the
consumer's well-being.

"Business schools are full of
seminars on ethics that could dis-
place the sleeping pill industry,"
he started. "They never talk
about the decisions that are made
on the drawing board and in the
executive suite."

Nader chastised engineers for
surrendering their freedom to
corporations. "The brighter you
are, the more indentured you
are," he said. Engineers are "too
focused on a single discipline."

He suggested engineers and sci-
entists "develop the field before
getting funding," rather than go-
Hig where the money is, as hap-
pens now. -h ne money came nfst
and the brains followed," he not-
ed. "I might have a higher opin-
ion of human intelligence if the
brains came first and the money
followed."

"if there were a Department of
Peace with a large budget, MIT
would jump to set up programs
in peace," he said.

Nader criticized MIT for not
being in the vanguard of expos-
ing the auto industry. "There
should be research programs in

crashworthiness. General Motors
put a car on the market that was
getting 12 'Y miles to the gallon
and the [trend is for mileage] to
go down," he said. Without con-
sumer-related articles in technical
journals, he added, public advo-
cates have nothing to build on.

"I can't believe the number of
speeches that have been given
and articles that have been writ-
ten about the social responsibility
of scientists and engineers that
can be summed up in one phrase:
evading the -issue," said Nader.
"Mindblowing ennui."
The said when the government

officials think about MIT stu-
dents, it is thinking about "the
future operatives of American in-
dustry."

Technology is used more to
control people than to help them,
he said. 'Why is there no com-
puter banking system for com-,
parative shopping?

"Technology comes with a real
baggage of prejudice, subjectiv-
ity, and power structure," Nader
said.

"I think we have to ask what
tail is wagging what dog," Nader
said in relation to engineers'
choice of jobs. "Could it be the
distinction between pure research
and applied research?"

"Cduld it be an implied as-
sumption that engineers will sup-
ply the means and corporations
will supply the ends?" Is there' an
"unwillingness to incur contro-

fftase turn to pagie 7)
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\4, SCIENCE MADE STUPID
HOW TO DISCOMPREHEND THE WORLD AROUND US

Written and Illustrated by Tom Weller
Rediscover wooly turtles. Build a nuclear reactor, at home and in your
spare time. Sleep peacefully knowing the atomic weights bf Velcros Nair
and Tofu. This absurd activity book, complete with cut-out projects and
stepby-step instructions is guaranteed to warp your view of physics, ge-
ology and evolution if you stop laughing long enough.
Houghton-Mifflin
Paperback 6.95
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Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee

gives keynote address for Alternative Jobs Fair.
BRIDGES TO INFINITY
By Michael Guillen, PhD.
Id mathematical equations send
shivers up your spine, you're a
victim of math anxiety; the mis-
perception that math Can only be
expressed in symbols. Not so!
This collection of essays illus-
trates mathematical concepts in
plain English, breaks the math
anxiety barrier and opens new
ways of thinking about space
time and reality.
Houghton-Mifflin
Paperback 6.95

Ralph Nader

meeting on
By Tony Zamparutti

The Harvard Bridge should re-
main open to pedestrians and bi-
cyclists, and possibly cars as well,
during its planned two-year re-
construction, said consultants to
the Massachusetts Department of
Public Works (DPW) at a public
meeting held Tuesday at MI T.

The majority of the nearly 100
people in attendance were mem-
bers of MIT fraternities in Bos-
ton. At the meeting, preliminary
designs were presented and pro-
posed alternatives for construc-
tion were discussed.

Over 1000 MIT students living
in Boston, and many faculty and
staff members, need to cross the
bridge to reach the Institute.

Approximately 30,000 vehicles
and 6000 pedestrians use the
bridge each day, according to
Robert Fitzgerald of the E. Lio-
nel Pavlo Engineering Company,
which is making preliminary re-
construction plans for the DPW.

When asked if there was a 100
percent certainty of keeping the
bridge open to pedestrian traffic,
Fitzgerald replied, "I think so."

The cities of Bostonl and Cam-
bridge, in addition to the MIT
community, are pressuring the
DPW to maintain vehicular traf-
fic, he added.

Thomas Joyce of Pavlo Engi-
neering explained that 'we have
to, under any case, maintain the
existing telephone lines over the
bridge' during construction.

But for short periods of con-
struction, the bridge will have to
be completely closed, said Joyce.
The officials at the meeting were
uncertain whether this would in-
clude pedestrian traffic.

Several people, including-Asso-
ciatc Dean for Student Affairs
Robert As Sherwood, made com-
ments or presented written state-
ments at the meeting.

reconstruction
f Lambda Chi er joints, from which sections of
iter~raternity the bridge hang. In general, Fitz-
ent. "For my- gerald said, "the bridge is in de-
ho live in Bos- teriorating condition."
our sole access Pavlo Engineering is proposing
)ridge we walk the DPW "take the superstruc-
he said. ture off the bridge" and replace
tud the effort it, he continued. The superstruc-

safe, closing ture is everything above the piers,
lestrian traffic he explained.
time would be This would cost $9.1 million,
i would isolate Fitzgerald said, of which 80 per-
iving groups cent will be paid by the Federal
idhu added. Highway Administration.
a similarly-de- The design plans will not be
3nnecticut, an submitted to the DPW until this
three people, summer, Fitzgerald said. The re-

ection of the pair will not begin for at least a
he summer of year, he added, and it might not

start until 1987.
ivealed cracks
bridge's hang-

<bridge
Paul Sidhu '87 of

Alpha read an In
Conference statern
self and all those wl
ton, the bridge is a
to MIT and it is a b
across every day," I

"While we apple
to keep the bridge
the bridge to ped
for any period of t
a grave mistake and
all the student It
across the river," S1

The collapse of a
signed bridge in Co
accident that killed
prompted an inspe
Harvard Bridge in t
1983.

The inspection re
in a number of the t
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HAMILTON STANDARID IS
COMING N CA0MPUS

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
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Computer science and engineering grads

MIT gave you the opportunity to learn.
SSD gives you the opportunity to contribute.

Small System Design designs and develops high per-
formance processing engines for graphics, communi-
cations, and contror applications. Being-small, we of-
ter d combination of challenge, involvement, and
responsibility you're not likely to find anywhere else.
If you have an entrepreneurial bent and want to
mature quickly in the industry, le's talk. Our represen-
.tative will be on campus Tuesday, November 27 and
on. Thursday, February 28, 1985. Make an appoint-
ment with the Office of Career Services (Room 12-170,
253-4733). if that's inconvenient, drop off your resume
or send it to us at the address below.

ASmall · shy1 dOeigno inc.
225A Lo"l$l-W 6 Hiwn, Now ftmlwe OSIt 3 1WtV2

raking kl(aas Iron) Conernixton to Prmfluctimtw
_, , _ 

Your Bahamas College Weck Includes:
* Round-trip air transportation from your home ~cty to Bdhamas * 7 Nights accommodation in
Freeport (Fseeport Inn--msW club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and opposite to
Intemational Bapaws) or GNassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel-ideally 16ted acrow the street from the
beach wvRtin walklV distance to everything). PWe based on quad occupancy Triple add-$50.00
Double add $ 1 00.00 0 Roundtrip aort/hote transfers @ Hotel room tax e Gratuftlet for bellman,
chamrrminids ad poolknn - College Week acviies-sparts, parties, music, fun.
Howd Opa" -
Nau -Add $25.00 for deluxe Cabe Beach Inn, add $60.60 for deluxe Pilot House Hotel
Freeport-Add $50.00 for first class Windward Padms Hotel.

- SPACE FIWIFM UP FAST - - BOOK NOWHIIII

I * g jE 3 12-355-4705/8M223-0694 (mservation only) |

1 FlEahamas CollegWeeks i/l~i~j~0b~e~i~l~ F Peb 2-3-MwP02 61 -pr 13 a May I-#Uy25 -
* Mar 0 Mamwros a090 3-V18620 o Masoy 25-Ju

HSStP'" ~C. C1 Mwwmr 09-MW 16 [ w20-A I27 L JuneO -JuneX |

501 M sonw Afnue [D Mor I6 -Mw 23 0 Apr 27-Mey 04 0 June0-hne 1S
Now YorK NY O Or 23-Mar 30 0 PMaw 04-M 1i O June I -Jur e 2; 

I CheckOne: C Mar 30hApr 6 0 Mav 1 - 18 IS

O FREEPORT - ASSAGu Occupancy
(Sat. departures) (Sat. departures) Quad O Tfpk Doubklp Q Souns 9tood. I've checked the week I want to pwty -and enclbsed a S100 deposit |

*X-ME SCHOOL 

ROOMMATES _

DDRESS DEPARTURE Cad 

CITY STAIE ZIP P. o. .

1 6A11 pfi pka 15% t and serkes. Campus Rep/Office 
Price based on departures from
New York & Boston. (Add $20 from
B ltimore and S40 from Philadelphia).s Each trawiler must fill out separate form.
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Bank of Boston, Provident in trouble with the SEC - The Securities and Exchange Commission is
investigating the Bank of Boston and the Provident Institution for Savings. The banks North End branch
offices may have allowed Greater Boston's head of organized crime, Gennaro Angiulo, to conduct large
cash transactions.

Zaccaro sentenced to community service - John Zaccaro, husband of vice-presidential candidate
Geraldine Ferraro, was sentenced to 150 hours of community service after pleading guilty to committing
fraudulent real-estate transactions. Zaccaro will be subpoenaed to a hearing in several weeks on his fitness
to hold brokerage licenses.
AIDS has infected 400.000 - The New IPF land tnml of Mlc,&^ cays °IYYX sew Of ii iDS
are expected this year. The disease has killed 4000 since 1981.

Sports
SuperChris beats BC -,Chris Mullin of #1 ranked St. Johns placed a jumper with 43 seconds left to
seal a 71-69 victory over Boston College. St. John's confident Bill Wennington said of the foiled BC
chance, "It's not if we'll catch up, but when we'll catch up."

Ali is a lightweight in diplomacy - Muhammad Ali, former heavyweight boxing champion, is leaving
Lebanon after failing to find the five captives terrorists are holding there. He is leaving after discovering no
clues on the where the missing men are being held.

Weather
Is that spring I hear a-comin'? - Tomorrow should be breezy and mild. Showers are possible in the
afternoon or evening, with highs at 50-54°F and low from 40 "44F.
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Our shirtsleeve engineering style at Hamilton
Standard. . . it's ideal for people who won't let
go of a problem till it's solved. Who invest a lot
of themselves in their work. And who want the
freedom to see an idea through to production:

We're innovative pacesetters. Our highly
advanced technologies are serving worldwide
aerospacee... automotive and industrial markets.

Are you ready to make your professional mark?
See your.Placement Office today to arrange an
appointment. If you are unable to meet with us,
please send details of your education and
experience to: William Kelly, College Co-
ordivnator, Dept. 130, Hamilton Standard,
Windsor Locks, CT 06096.

UNI DD
p TENCNOLOGIES

E EHAMILTON
S-P-TANDARD ~

Andrew Bein

Male juveniles arrested - Campus Police apprehended two male juveniles for trespassing and receiv-
ing stolen property on Main St. near Building E19, Feb. 6. The two had been seen earlier in the evening in
Building 44, where stolen items had been reported missing. Campus Police recovered $17,000 worth of
stolen items after investigating.

Tire iron and screwdriver holders picked up - Campus Police officers stopped a suspicious motor
vehicle, on Feb. 17 in the Westgate Parking.Lot. The two male occupants inside were arrested for trespass-
ing and possession of burglar's tools.

several youths on Feb. 18,
Windsor and State St.

Police stop a mugging - An MIT Police cruiser on routine patrol surprised
in the process of assaulting and robbing a Polaroid employee at the corner of

9

EAT PIZZA. ..
PRIZES. . .

Dinners: Averof, European, Hotel Sonesta, Hyatt Regency, Pizzeria Uno.
Free Passes: Celebration, Children's Museum, John Hancock Observatbry, Metro,

Museum of Science, Narcissus, Sack Theatres, Skywalk, USS Constitution.
Gift Certificates: The Atlantic, Avallon Salon of Beauty. Boston Pet Center.

Bngham's, The Coop, lea at Copley Plata, Toscanini's. I

CONTACT YOUR HOUSE COORDINATOR'
OR LAUREN NORTON 3-8281

E~tl
VJts

RS i

World
Spanish jet hits mountain; 148 dead - A Spanish jetliner crashed into a mountain Wednesday
during its approach tox Bilbao, Spain. The plane was flying 900 feet below normal altitude when it collided
with a television relay tower on Mount Oizz AU 148 passengers were killed. Even though a Basque terrorist
group claimed responsibility, Iberia Air Lines denied the possibility of terrorist sabotage. "There was no
explosion before the crash," said the president of the airline.

Thatcher backs Star Wars - British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher addressed a joint session of
Congress Tuesday, supporting military strength, strategic defense, free trade, and President Ronald Rea-
gan. She called her speech "one of the most moving occasions of my life.'

Nation

ILM
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Police log

Extraordinary achlwethents...
through hands-on creativity

An Equal Opportunity Employer

K'IT'S FOR YOU. .
THE STUDENT
TELETHON

FEB 1 1-27
BUSH ROOM 10-105

CALL ALUMNI.
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Look for the story
behind the stories

Class -ra c lon causes credit loss

-

Have you heard of the wonderful
one- it uss-shay,
That was built in such a logical
way
It ran a hundred years to a day,

Oliver Wendeli Holmes
(In the affiairs of humankind) I
don't believe in logic, just re-
sults!

Anyone with Common Sense

The Feb. 12 editorial "McBay
must resign in students' interest"
makes me sad.

My sadness is complex; very
complex. I don't fully understand
it.

I'm trying simultaneously to
prepare a lecture and to write a
gracious letter declining a dean-
ship of engineering, but I keep
thinking about the low morale
among my black faculty and ad-
ministrative colleagues.

In my 15 years at MIT on the
faculty -more than 20 if I in-
clude my student years - it's
never been lower. We used to talk
about educating our students
(black, brown, yellow and white),
about oulr aspirations (locally, na-
tionaly and internationlally), and

about making MIT a better home
for ourselves and our progeny.

IBut now, all conversations
gravitate toward the master's Oa-
per trails to substantiate our mal-
feasance, resignations (senior as
well as' junior members) and jobs
elsewhere. The DulBois dilemma
has never been in more painful
focus.

It's. just 9 am, so I have two
hours to prepare the lecture; I
have to live up to myg reputation
(it's interesting how honors and
acknowledgments beget hard
work and Joyaltyk~

JI·�_ -J - -I I JI -_ - I r-l _

Black and white logic: i's a
prison for those who heed it
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People often form opinions on
matters they know little about.
Some don't have the time -to
think. Others don't care about
what they say.

They read newspaper articles
and editorials and make their
judgments. Most won't look fur-
ther into the issues to fully un-
derstand them. That is why there
is a burden on the newswaver

The newspaper must Eind and
report all sides to a story. Often
it fails. Many officials aren't will-
ing to explain their views.

It is then up to the public to
find out what is going on. But
throughout this nation we seem
to be unwilling.

Hey man, got a light?
Study Darrell Cabey's junior

high school graduation picture.
Try not to make judgments. A
gown conceals most of his check-
ered shirt and brown tie. The cap
sits askew on his head, hiding the
top of his short Afro. His eyes,
stare off to the distance behind a
flat nose. His black skin reflects
the flash of the camera.

In 1973, Cabey's father was
killed by a man who stole his
cab. Cabey is a high school drop-
out. He lives with five brothers
and one sister in a five-room
apartment in the Bronx. He was
arrested for trying to rob three
men with a shotgun.

"He's the type of kidk who's
very polite, mannerly and wants
to help,' his mother says. 'But
when he got around- his friends
- peer pressure, I guess -there
was a difference. He had his
problems, living ua the area we
live in, being in the wrong place
at the wrong time.'

He lies in a hospital bed, para-
lyzed from the waist down. He is
19 years old, in critical condition.
He has fallen into a coma.

Hey man, got the time?
Bernhard Hugo Goetz i's losing

his hair. In b~londe straggles,, it
lies matted on his forehead. He
sweats and leaves his parka open
and the top button of his shirt
undone. His face is thin and
pale. It ends in a. sharp red cut
which is his mouth.

When Goetz was thirteen, his
father was arrested on charges of

molesting two teenage boys.
.Goetz pretended to be mentally
ill to avoid the draft during the
Vietnam War.

He is a 37-year-old self-em-
ployed electronics engineer who
worked on petitions to put trash
cans and trees in his neighbor-
hood. 'He was more concerned
with other people's well-being
than most people are-" one of his
neighbors says.

But in January, 1981, in a sub-
way station,-- three young men
robbed him of S1000 of electron-
ics equipment. One tried to shove
him through a glass door, tearing
cartilage in Goetz's chest. - The
mugger's case would be settled in
a. non-criminal mediation pro-
cess. Goetz was disilllusioned i
even though his attacker was
eventually jailed.

Hey man, grot five dollars for
me and my friends to play video
games?

At 1:50 pin on Dec. 22, the
No. 2 IRT express finds itself be-
tWeenl the Canal and Chambers
Street stations.

Yes. I have five dollars Jfor
each of you.

Walter Berns is a political sci-
entist at the Amnericanl Enterprise
Institute in Washington. He be-
lieves that the pro-Goetz senti-
ment across the country is
healthy, based on a moral indig-
nation. about crime.

Ilt's all expression of an hlon-
est and decent sentiment," he
says. "Anger, coming from some-
one who has not been personally
victimized by a criminal, is an ex-
pression of concern for fellow
citizens. That expression should
not be derided or despised.

Walter Berns is also an idealist.
I do nlot condemn Bernhard

Goetz. -He is a troubled man who
was pushed too far into the anar-
chy of the New York subway sys-
tem. I do not condemn Darrell
C-abey. He is a troubled boy who
grew up in1 the anarchy. of his
city.

I condemn the applause which
echoed the shots in the subway.
Nobody understood what- haps
pened. They were too lazy,

(Please turn to page 5)
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It's all laid out, reason fol-
2Unwed by loigical reason; just HiK

a declaration of independence
(the same way George III got itl);
from the Oct. -1979 transgressions
of Mr. Simonides and Dr. Gray
to the Aug. 1984 pornographic
row. Yes, it's all right there in
black and white logic.

My eyes are focused on a tree
in Killian Court, but my mind is
in the southern 1950's. They had
their logic, too (and we had our
cushions).

Boy, you can't sit in the front
of the bus beca-use ., well, it's
against the law. (Don't worry, if
the bus hits a 'lectric pole, you
know who gonna die first.) Boy,
you can't use the restroom be-
cause .;. w-ll, it's against the
law. (Don't worry, I'll ask Miss
Sarah to pee in his food next
week. Or, don't worry,'we've got
God's sky as the roof to our toi-
let.)

Boy, you can't look at that
white woman because .. . well,
reckless eyeballing is against the
law. (Don't worry, the blacker the
berry, thb sweeter the juice. Of
course, if that doesn't cool you
off, maybe Emmett Till can get
your attention.) And the beat
goes on.

Even way back then, their logic
confounded me. After all, didn't
my grandmama breast-feed that
bus driver? Didn't she fix their
food? And, I certainly thought it
was Thomas Jefferson (yes, the
TJ) who fornicated with Aunt JeD
mima. And the beat goes on.

. I wonder how many of my
black forefathers were forced to
stand by and literally watch the
master send their black sisters,
weeping, crying and screaming,
to the graves of unwed prin-

cesses. From ,deep within the
bowels ofI my-ornmordial brain,
the mushrooming thought "leave
Shirley alone" shatters my con-
sciousness.

I have not talked with Dean
McBay' for more than two years.
We see msnot issues differently.
Nevertheless, I don't want to see
her leave MIT.

I believe she is as competent as
anyone who has held that posi-
tion during my time here. I be-
lieve she can be favorably comn-
pared with the typical MIT career
miid-levrel administrator. I believe
she's honest. I believe she has in-
terty. I believe she works hard.

But most of all, I believe she's
an individual; no homogenized
milquetoast automation; no Or-
wellianl Winston is this lady.

Other than being, born black
and female during the southern
1930's .(it's ironical thoat most of
us are southieraers), perhaps her
major shortcoming is that she
didn't read Paul Laurence Dun-
bar: 
Folks ain't got no right to cen-
suah
otha folkcs about deh habits;
Him dat giv' de squirts de bush-
tails
Made de bobtails fug de rabbits.

I disagree with many of her ac-
tions and policies, but I wanxt her
to stay. I wonder whether the stu-
dents surmise that she may stick
in the craw of the master even
more than in their own.

It's 9:57 am, and MIT, indeed
this society, IS moving inexorably
toward technological segregation.
Our black sisters, brothers and
children are techonically ignorant.
Yet black (science -and engineer-
ing. in particular) faculty and ad-

(Please turn -to page 5)

To the -Editor:
Ax in'he Tech is being used

as a forum-for a frustrated stu-
dent to blow off steam. Please
bear with me. Someone some-
where may take this to heart.

Today I became a victim of the
Institute Screw. Maybe I'l be
perversely proud tomorrow To-
day I'm furious. Imagine my sur-
prise when I went to class today,
the first meeting of a Monday
only class, and found out it had
been cancelled before Reg Day.

The professor's secretary told
me the Exchange Office had not
been informed'of the cancella-
tion. It seems that's not the poli-
cy. .

I don't know about the average
MIT student, but most Wellesley
students are not clairvoyant.
Since the Exchange Office didn't
know, how could I?

Because of this unnecessary
stupidity I'm one course short

this semester. T-he first day of
class was five days after Welles-
ley's add date so I can't pick up a
Wellesley course. Due to my. pre7
req's and schedule I can't add an-
other MIT course. So where am
1?. Score another point for mas-
sive bureaucracy.

Fortunately, this mess doesn't
affect my ability to graduate on
time, but it just as easily could
have. I've heard of similar sto-
ries, so I know I'm not an isolat-
ed case. . Granted, there aren't

Flutie is a pr
To the Editor:

Unless Mr. Fliffie has-taken up
discus throwing or has entered
the ultimate Frisbee-competition,
his- function involveslheaving-a
prolate, not an oblate spheroid as
reported by Mr. Michael. Battat
in his column of Tuesday, Feb.
12.

that many of us in the Exchange
Program; therefore, there's obvi-
ously no reason for professors or
departments to notify the Ex-
hange Offices of cancellations.

Since neither school seems will-
ing to do anything about coordi-
nating significant academic dates,
maybe we should have a little
more sensitivity in other ways to-
,ward us intrepid commuters.
Please?

Felice Bogus
Wellesley '86

Polate-hurler
Please consult p. 216 of my

textbook on molecular spectro-
scopy (second edition, published
by the MIT Press) for the appro-
priate definitions.
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Two ta es of New York City
(Continued from.page 4) But real-life violence is not he symbolizes terrorism. Oth

I grew- up as a witness to pri- that clear-cut. Cabey may have want Goetz to run for mayor.
me-time shootouts after dinner. planned to commit a crime, but We live in an age of expand
Mly friend plays video games in the end he did not. Goetz may electronic communications. E
where he is told from the start not have planned to commit a all our televisions, motion p
who is good and who is bad. crime, but in the end, he shot tures, newspapers, and vid

1 cheer when Dirty Harry emp- four boys, two in the back. - games cannot hide this fact:
ties his gun into a punk on a rol- I still want to judge. I've haven't left the Wild West.
lercoaster, because the punk has watched too many commercials We try to outgun each otl
done so many bad things in the and traded my compassion for with empty opinions. They
twVo hours before the bloody cli- thirty-seconld emotions. Some empty because no one wants
max. It's easy. It feels good. hope a teenager will die because understand the other.

Ever tin, seems so logical
(Continued from pa~ge 4) 10:45 am brings on one giant The indigestion is cramp

iers

ded
But
pic-
ieo
we

her
are
to

4ect
..� ..�·I

fn Ne, York Stale Stalr H Kapan Educal-norinalCter U

cold sweat. Theat lecture is draws
ing frightfully near, but it's most-
ly the bad pork I ate in Oct. '59
on my way to Green~boro to see
N.C.SA.i£T. get run over by, Bob
Hayes and FLAM. (To this day
that meat haunts me, occasional-
ly ringing my gall bladder at 2

.ame.

After making us go outside
around to the back of the build-

. ing to be handed a fried pork
chop that was bad, the man ex-
plained that it was the law. Okay,
that's logical. (If only I had
known-that the sit-ins were only
four months away -.. .).

worse tnan tne tuime tne giant yo-
yo didn't work. Next time, I
don't care who laughs at me, I'm
going to pick up a box of fried
chicken before I hit the road.

Neither my sadness nor my un-
derstanding has been altered dur-
ing the past two hours, but we're
120 mindtcs closer to thee non
1950's.

It's complex.
I hope she stays.
It's 10:59 am. Oh well, let's

wing one for the Gripper.
(Editor's note: Jamnes HI. Wily
liams, Jr. '67 is a professor of
mechanical engineering.)

)ing;
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ministrators are dropping like
flies.

There is a logical reason why
each has left or is about to leave.
There is also a logical reasonw-hy
each won't be replaced by a
brother or sister.

The logic is there'- we are all
its prisoner --- bA-L - - sas

stunningly painful; our thin
ranks are both aging and thin-
ning. (Even Dean McBay, in fir-.,
ing Ms. Mary 0. Hope, is guilty
of being duped by their logic).
Intimidated by the might of the
master, we have turned on our-
selves, fought ourselves, killed
ourselves.

It's logical, So say the psychol-
ogists. 

So many of my brothers and
sisters are angry. Some of us are
angry at the logic of the govern-
ment that would allow millions
of people to go malnourished in
the breadbasket of the world.

Some of us ale angry that the
master's sons are allowed to be
eccentric while we are never more
than crazy; they're assertive,
we're aggressive; they're bold,
we're brazen; they're, proud,
we're arrogant; even they're
"team players," we'-re bIyes men."

Some of us are angr that we
spend 12- to 15-hour days ill the
masters' institutions in order to
"4make it," while our own institu-
tions atrophy and decay. Some of
us are angry at the immense time-
warping analogies between the
periods 1865-1885 and 1965-1985.

Some of us are angry that most
of us will die with our songs still
in us. Some of us are angry that
the master chooses from among
us the heroes for our children
while our real heroes wither in
quiet despair. A

Some of us. are angry that we
are unlable even to imagine gen-
eration after generation after
generation after ... of bondage.
Some of us are angry at ourselves
for not dying in the gun battles
of Watts, Hough, 12th Street in
Detroit . ..

I'm angry 'at the potential re-
percussions of writing this col-
umn, onto 'the -master's hit list
(What would H. Rap Brown or
Malcolm have done? Write on!).

But why are so many of us -an-
gry at young blacks? Some say
it's because they think theyy got
here exclusively on their individ-
ual merits; that-no one literally
died so that -they 'might -rde on
the Flagship; -that they are not
connected with the past.

But I say they're 'pursuing the
same dollar as my generation.
-That's it; it's their absence of
guilt. We had the faith and lost
it. (We were taught that youa had
to work very hard; that you had
to be better to be 'equal; that -if
you're not part of the solution,
you're part of thie-OrqbjeM)..

Having nevrer had t&e faith,
they can't feel guilty for losing it.
My guilt quickly subsides, but
the relief is only tempobry; this
guilt is chronic.

1 wonder 'why.,-Dein MclBai
and the students don't start over
and talk it al out., Tlat''s logical.
Perhaps logic eMil -wowk agao"
the way it used to in the South.

Ave.,
536-1577 -

PIZZA PASTA SUBS
We Deliver 6 pm - 12 am

now till March 15 one dollar off
each order-

$ $

ROLM. We create an atmosphere for success.
The rest is u'p to you.

computer-controlled business communica-
tions systems, and the most advanced rugged
environment computer systems in the world.

Sign up with your Placement Office for an on-
campus interview, -or forward your resume
and letter of interest to Vicky Anderson, Engi-
neering Recruitment, M/S 350, 4900 Old
Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95054.
Watch for posters announcing our campus
presentations.

We are proud to be an equal opportunityJ
affinnative action employer.

At that time, we'll ask you to share the.re-
sponsibility for discovering where you best fit
in ROLh. Consider working on one, of our
project teams in software areas such as voice
and data communications, distributed data
base- management, integrated voice-text ap-
plications, * i data, voice and network archi-
tecture, or Ada@.

Explore a team hardware design position in
areas such as digital telephones, voice and
data communications, local area networks
and packet switching, or analog, digital and
VLSI design.

Or, you can talk with us about combining
your hardware, software, and, customerori-
ented skills in the areas of product support,
production, field service or sales engineering.

Headquartered in Santa Clara, California,
ROLM designs, manufactures and markets
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The SMART MOVE!
PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT * MCAT * GRE
Classes Starting -Qow for March 16 GMAT & April 27
MCAT! Si'n Up For April 13 GREI
BOSTON NEEWTON CAMBRIDGE
482-7420 244-2202 661-6955

$1 "'DESPINA" $1
KNEW ITALIAN PLACE"

47 Mass. Boston

with this coupon

SUCCESS
At ROLM, we believe there is no single way

to be successful. Rather, we believe success stems from
the creativity and ambition of the individual.

That's why we're committed to creating an environment
in which motivated people can succeed. The risk

in this approach is high, but the rewards are greater.
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The GSC is trying to deal with
this issue, LeClaire said. He men-
tioned a presentation made to the
Visiting Committee on Student
Affairs, and planned meetings
with the Corporation Joint Advi-
sory Committee and with Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54.

"we hope to find out just what
the Institute's priorities are," Le-
Claire said.

"Everybody's keeping their
eyes open, looking for something
new, but nothing concrete has
shown up as yet," Brammer sad.

approved

(Condwd from page 1)
budget goes into the capital fund,

The other 8 Ipercent of the
budget goes to pay for- necessi-
ties, including housekeeping
costs, utilities, physical plant,
and insurance, he aid.

The average rent for a Tang
Hall apartment is $230.34 a
month. In comparison, rents for
graduate housing at various Har-
vard graduate schools average
$2540 for nine months, or just
over S282 a month, Maguire add-
ed.

M~ath/EECS

being used t6 pay back the bond.
that was issued to renovate Green
Hall -last year, Brammer said.
The bond should be repaid by fis-
cal 1988, he added.

Brammer was uncertain what
uses the capital fund might be
put to after the bond is paid offE
He suggested that another build-
ing on campus mijht be renovat-
ed to provide more housing, or
that the administration might
buy some apartments to create
more MIT-affiliated housing.

program is

TNs spX dwuod by hn* Th*

(Continued from page l)

-- aordinary consideration" for
the privacy of the victim, the ha-

X - ~~rasser, and MIT, Special Assis-
,. tant to the President Mary P.

Rowe observed. 'We consider the
civil rights of everyone at the In1-
stitute very valuable," she added.

MIT has fired professors for
sexual harassment, Rowe said,
buat a more common reaction is

-~ ~~F R fxloniyerce -department

head reams someone out -in a way
that readly matters. She believed

- ~~that the second method iis more
effective.

A formal complaint of sexual
harassment from an MIT student
led to the resignation of Harvard
professor Douglas A. Hibbs Jr
earlier this month. Hibbs, for-
merly of MIT, had been teaching
a Joint Harvard-MIT course in

-the spring of 1983. This Is the
first time a tenured Harvard pro-
fessor has resigned over a claim
of sexual harassment and the first
time Harvard has publicly ac-
knowledged a specific case of ha-
rassment.

Gray emphasized that MIT wil
- ~~adhere to its affirative action

policy as published ip Tseh Salk-
-c. 6. He--Wd, avehe

source people to deal with prob-
hem of harassment'"-the Per-

so-nel OMice, Mary Rowe,
t 't ~Special Assistant to the President

- ~ ~Claec G. Williams, and Vice
Presdnt Constantine B. Simon-
ides.

"MIT rewards people for intel-
lectual achievemnent. We must
continue to put that value prop-
erly at the front of the list and
not make distinctions based on
class, race, ethnic origin, or gen-
der,' he continued.

Math/Computer Degree Ap-
proved

- ~~~The faculty also moved to rec-
omnmend to the Corporation the
establishment of the degree of
Bachelor of Scienen in Math-

- . ~ematics with Computer Science.
;The degree program has al-

rcady been approved by the
Committee on Curricula anld the
Committee on Educational Poli-

: CY, according to Chairman of the
- ~~Faculty Arthur C. Smith.

The degree would fill the needs
of students interesed in theoreti-

- ~~cal or abstract compluter science
- *. and those of current math majors

with an interest in computer sci-
<ence,- mathematics professor

tJames R. Munkres said.
1i. Mlmnkre estimated that twenty

- q>: .studf a year would take ad-
, vantage of the program. 'The pro-

graom might also help relieve
overcrowding in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science, although

- At ~Munkres said half of the students
'4 would major in math anway".

teaching research and support
staft Th s is likely to result in
"more conlscious and more fre-
quent" evaluation of their perfr-
marice, he said.

These staff members will be-
come more susceptible to "termi-
nation on the basis of perfor-
mance or institutional need,"
Gray explained, because it will be
unlawful to terminate their em-
ployment on the basis of age.

Gray plans to appoint three to
five faculty members to a com-
mittee to look into "longer term
questions" of faculty retirement
and try to anticipate changes in

the law that might affect MIT
policy.

In other business, Gray an-
nounced a fund-raising drive
aimed at increasing endowment
and maintaining programs. Exact
duration, scale, and starting date
are still indefinite, although he
estimated it would last three to
seven years. Faculty will be in-
volved to a greater devee than rin
previous drives, Gray added.

Approximately - SO professors
and administrators attended the
meeting, which was the first time
the faculty had met in over four
months.
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Retliment policy discussed

A new Massachusetts law
makes forced retirement on -the
basis of age illegal except in the
cases of full faculty members in
independent institutions with ten-
ure programs and executives in
policy-making positions, Gray
announced.

While faculty retirement poh-
trill not change, Gray noted

U the law applies to all non-

I lpa W lwr casI
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during Wedneday's faculty meeting
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The Tech needs a student typist to
type letters to the editor, columns,
and other material into our computer
system. Hours required are Wednes-
day afternoons. Call or leave a mes-
sage for Greg at x3-1541.
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classified
advertising

Council Travel/CIEE For Int'l Stu-
dent l.D., Low cost flights USA and
worldwide, work and study abroad
and more! FREE Student Travel
Catalog! Call 266-1926 or drop by
at 729 Boylston St. 2nd fl., Boston,
Ma 02116

Digital VT103 computer system for
sale. LSI 11123 processor, RX02
compatible floppy disk drives, 64K
of memory included. Uses the DEC
Q-bus - Perfect for scientific appli-
cations. Just $3000. or BS, call
(617) 852-2661 after 6prn.

Do you need to talk to an Attorey?
Consultations for real estate, con-
sumner and business law, trade-
marks, contracts, -negligence, per-
sonal injury, automobile accidents,
divorce and litigation. Call Attorney
Esther J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-
1150.
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Marketing Research Serminar in the
Biotechnology Business. Begins
mid-February 1985. Participants
will conduct a marketing research
study for a biotechnology company.
Call Business Strategies at 661-
871 1 for information and registra-
tion.

The MIT Equipment Exchange will
revise its schedule to serve you bet-
ter and make it convenient for stu-
dents, faculty, and administrative
staff to take advantage of the Insti-
tute's excess/surplus property. Ex-
cess equipment- furniture, type-
writers and mat~rials'ax available
for transfer to departments 'and re-
search projects. suarplus (that prop-
erty, which is no -lonoer nrded at
the Institute) is available for "le to
students, faculty, staff.lid th pub-.
lic, Please come and'-hct our
excess/surplus proprty' on Tes-
days and Thursdays fromn 11 am to
3 pm beginning January 7, 1985.
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(Continued fom page 2)

versy or risk?" he asked.
One criterion of "public-inter-

est" engineering jobs is that they
involve preventive maintenmce,
in contrast to the usual engineer-
ing practice of 'built-in obsoles-
cence."

"An airbag is preventive engin-
eering," said Nader. 'It prevents
you from being traumatized
against your will."

Nader pointed to the contami-
nated water problem as one place
where preventive engineering has
not taken place. "America's wa-
terworks are outdated; the water
bureaucracy is stuff~y, Western
Europe is far ahead of us. The
literature is not what it should
be. There is no motivational con-
tent" in the literature, he ex-
plained. "Even engineers have to
be motivated." ^

Even so, Nader urged students
to get public-interest jobs.
"What's it going to be like every-
day to go to work and- leave your
conscience at homes" he asked.
"bo you know what it's like to
work fot something you don't be.
lieve in?"

He suggested students "face up
to [their social responsibilities)
not after some procrastinatory
period after- [they've paid their
debts] but right away."

'Everyday that you are at MIT,
you're getting~the corporate per-

spective," he said. "It's built in."
Meanwhile, he added, we

should look ahead to the prob-
lems 50 years in the future.

Nader is a graduate of Prince-
ton University and the Harvard
Law School, after which he was
an editor for the Harvard Law
Review. He founded the Center
for Study of Responsive Law and
the Public Citizen (an umbrella
group consisting of several inde-
pendent organizations), and he is
the author of Unsqfe At Any
Speed, an expose of General Mo-
tors.

girders supporting 24 sections.
They also suggested a long

handicap ramp replace the stairs
from the bridge to the Boston Es-
plenade, and that the entrance'
ramp to Storrow Drive fron the
briUdge b e V- Iseii.

Members of the audience made
a number of suggestions for the
design, including widening the
sidewalks or the traffic lanes to
better accomodate bicyclists, jog-
gers, and pedestrians. The instal-
lation of wind screens for the
sidewalks was also proposed.

Any written comments should
be sent to the DPW, said Carl
Cote, a DPW engineer.

(Continued from page 2)
Reconstruction will last either

two or three years, estimated
Joyce, depending upon whether
two lanes of traffic must be kept
open.

Because the Charles RiEer &a-
sin is on the national historical
register, Fitzgerald said, the re-
built bridge must look very much
like the present design.

Fitzgerald and Joyce presented
several alternatives for the design
of the new bridge. They recom-
mended- that the new superstruc-
ture should consist of five sec-
tions ,eting r n Ad girders rather
than the present design of 'six

Your National Kidney Foundation
wants you to think about
Organ Donation. ..

Sign an Organ Donor Cardf
JUICE NEWTON
Celebnty Chairpersorn

(Please turn to

This space donated by The Tech page 9)

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483, or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Cambridge, large first floor of ren-
ovated two-family. Two bedrooms,
two full bathrooms, study, living
room, dining room, kitchen,. all WI
pliances. Washer, diWfcrzhbckijp.
Driveway. Large therinalpahe win-
dows. Walk Harvard/MIT. S1000.
No fee. 354-4260

Experienced editor available to
work on all kinds of material. Ph-D.,
published writer Can rework arti-
cles for publication. Thorough, ana-
lytical, reliable. Excellent refer-
ences. Members of the
international community dSpecially
welcome. 625-7542 (answering
machine at times.)'

Word Proeasors - Do you need a
skilled word processor for that spe-
cial project? Or are you an operator
looking for word 'processing place-
ments (9-5 weekdays)? Calss the
professionals at WPC. TiqE WORD
PROCESSORS' COLLECTIVE 742-
6166.

start your career now. Earnsmoney
and work on Fortune 500 Compan-
ies' marketing programs on cam-
pus. Part-time (flexible) hours each
week. We give references. Call 1-
800-243-6679.
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Student Typist
Needed

Bridge repairs are discussed
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Hagen
HaM Quad KreW Audirortum, Fcb.
15. Boston Symphoe Ch w Phyeasm
JOrdfn Hall, Feb. ]?

The youthful Hagen Quartet launched
into their Kresge Auditorium concert with
a performance of Mozart% Qawtle in G.
K. 387. Their style was rr by
elegance and easy mewi Now, but owr-
eagears in attack lent an turity to
the work and.pro~ted any more than a
superiial appreciation of its depths.

The Quartettsatz in C minor, Op.
posth., by Schubert came across better.
The first violin of Lukas Hagen probed
textual complexities in the foregound,
while the other players knitted a cohesive
backdrop. The highlight of the evening,
though, was the concluding work,
Brahms' Quartet in C minor, Op. 5l,
*No. 1. The third movenent, in particulars
had several felicitous touches: A gentle
solo on celo, a drone-like drive in tutti, a
smooth but profound rendition of the
viola pma. And the concluding movement
wove a penetrating web of intrigue: The
bite of the first violin, darknesss in cello,
the passing of harmonies between instru-
ments made for an absorbing experience.

The Boston Symphonqy Chamber Players
set a nice pace for Saint-Saens' Caprice on
,,, .,, RED,',,,,i is,3 J-er -ticq, Cpboe,
clarinet and piano, Op. 79, and the fluid
interplay of instruments was enjoyable.
But, the main draw of the concert, the
World Premiere of Kirchner's Music for
Twelve was disappointing. There wee sev-
eral points of interest: Suspense was cre-
ated by some imaginative permnations of
instrumental color, and the cello. in par-
ticular had'a catching role. But the piece
as a whole seemed unoriginal and, though
short, too long to justify its limited con-
tent.

Intermission over, the concert ended
with a stylish reading of Schubert's 7Wo in
B-fit for piano, violin and cello, D. 898.
Delicate violin plucking by Malcolm Lowe
contrasted colorfully with the ilt on Gil-
bert Kalish's piano. Jules Esldn's cello car-
ried us deeper. A beautiful statement of
melody on violin and open reply on cello
triggered a kaleidoscow of srsatious,,and.
was Xypiial- of the gradiou's End lfri' fow-

ins approach the Chamber Players took to
this work. .oaa Rehrood

FEBRUARY-22, 1985

Berax Aris Trie. Feb.20, Sanders Theater
The Beaux' Arts Trio's concert on

Wadnesday %" pure delighit.
The concert began with Haydn TRio's in

F sharp minar~and was-played with impec-
cable deiicacy, almost to the point of fra-
gility. The music itself is perhaps not of
Haydn's best. Howcver, the perforibers
brought out every nuance implied in the

.-music, thereby making what could bve

been a dull perfermance into a rather
beautiful one. Tim dlicite runs in the Al 
legro, the plaintive melody of the Adagio
canetabi, and -the energetic dotted rhythm

I -of the Tempo di Menuetto were beautifully
execited, with a vrewfavorable result.

T'e Ives TWo came as a refreshing blow
of unconventionalitr after the refined and
meticulous Haydn. The first movement,
Allegro Moderato- began with an extended
duct between cello and piano. The melody
was of complex structure, with extremely
large intervals in the cello, and detailed
rhythmical interplay. The violin then
played a duet with the piano, followed by
all three instruments playing their parts to-
gether. Although the effect was strange, it
retained a certain Ivesian charm which
make the work quite appealing. The sec-
ond movement, entitled,7S1AJ, or "This
scherzo is a joke," was the most accessible
of the three. Ives meshed many American
folk tunes in distorted and sometimes a1-
most unrecognizable patterns, resulting in
a very humerous interlude. At times, it
seemed that each performer was playing
independently, as if warming up, while a
very complex rhythmic unity underlay the
whole movement. The third movement,
Mfoderato con molo. contrasted a vilan-MUS
first theme with a very peaceful and almost
religious second. The music itself was
technically very difficult, but the performl-
ers never lost sight of the raucous and irre-
verant spirit Ives intended.

The Trio's performance of Brahms Trio
in B major, oapus 8 can only be described
as sublime-. Greenhouse and Pressler
played the melody of the first movement
with the sweetest-and most expressive tone
iaginable. The schezo, with its lively ric-

ochet bowing, was played perfectly. The
Adagio, my personal favorite, was ethereal
and almost painfully gorgeous. The final
allegro was lively and interesting through-
oUt.

The encore, finalse to Beethoven's opus
1, no. 2, was played a little too mulch like
a- show piece, espcally by Cohen, but
again, the performess' abilities were shown
off to the utmost. The concert was, as ex-
petd, .al -trmedous- succs. -Sanders
Theater 'is very, fortunaes inded to have
what is possibly the greatst piano trio of
our time playing tis seies. Rkhard Godlib

7We Mean Season. Staring Kurt RulgJ,
Muriel Hemnngwag and Richard Soidan.
Directed by Philip Borsos. Opened on
Febnruay 15 at the Sork Pi Alley. Rated R.

In its genre, The Mean Season offers an
unusually intricate and captivating plot.
Based on the thriller novel In the Heat of
the Summer by John Katzenbach, the sto-
ry revolves around the relationship be-
tween a maniacal pattern murderer and a
crime reporter for The Miami Journal.

After his first victim, Alan Delour
(Richard Jordan) calls reporter Malcom
Anderson (Kurt Russell) at his office to in-
form him that this is only the first in a se-
qluence of five. at i9 the hainna a H
pelling symbiotic relationship. Anderson is
the only link with the killer. He is exploit-
ed by the police, who wish to capture the
psychopath, and by the killer who craves
for public attention.

From the beginning, the film sets a fran-
tic pace. Time-lapse photography of
threatening cumulus-nimbus, vicious tropi-
cal winds and the helter-skelter news-room
atmosphere are enough to bring any mor-
tal to the edge of his seat, popcorn a-spill-
ing, mouth gaping.

As the victims fall the film's rhythm
changes. We learn more about Anderson
and his relationship with elementary
school-teacher Christine Connelly (Mariel
Melmingway). Their love for each other is
threatened by Andersons unavoidable in-
volvement with the killer. Eventually,
Christine also becomes part of the maca-
bre scenario.

It seems that Hollywood filmns-rely on a
series of wellfetablished but frustrating
film-making -formulae; formulae which
make u' wonder upon exiting the theater

why 'the obvious thing to do' was not
part of the course of action followed by
the protagonists.

How many times have you caught your-
self saying: 'Why didn't she turn on the
light?' or, "Why didn't he call the poli-
ce?" The Mean Season is no exception.
The ending is almost predictable (if you
have seen enough fits of this genre) and
leaves us with a typical Hollywod reality.
A shame. The original story seems to have
a lot more potential.

However what is really irritating is the
familiar (and needless) shower scene where
we the audience can indeed verify that
Mariel Hemingwayrs silicon implants, (en-
gineered for her leading role in Fosse's Star
'80) are sturdy and unquestionably "there
to stay." Otherwise, the film is a worth-
while experience. 

I would like to -express my deepest'
thanks to the Lecture Series Committee
for their screening of The Phantom of the
Operas Feb. 18, in Kresge auditorium.
Having been the victims of much criticism
for their pornographic jlds, they desnve
praise and -commendation for this imagi-
native venture.

The 1925 print of the classic-was accm-
panted by the exalting efforts of organist
John Kiley. Mhe audience was able -s relive
the cinematic experience as it was silxy
years ago. It was no wonder that the audi-
ence gave Kiley a standing ovation. Thank-
you, LSC and Mr. Kiley, for what today is
a rare and unique experience. -am -sum,
that I am speaking on behalf of all 'those
who attended.

Corrado Gismbsdvo
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be well
paid to prepare these translations on an
occasional basis. Assigntents are made
according to your area of technical knowledge.

We are cnrrmiCy seeking fransklors for.

rob Arabic v Chinese * Danish 0 Dutch
0 a Faui * French.O-German * Greek
! Italian v Japanese 0 Xorean
a Nonvlegan * bolish 0 Portuguese

R oaIian- * Spanish,* Swedish
and Itrs.

Into-English translations from- Bussian, East
.:.a European languages and many others also
-.. 'l available.

f imigx kge !*twst dtso no".
-An this wrkrl be done in your home!
a Liqguistic Systems, Inc. it New England's largest

translation agency, located a block -north of the
-. Ceirital. Sq. subwaiy station.

Fo OrP1 plion and, test

translatiosn cal Ms., DesOrmeaux

° ~~864-3900
CJO7

i,, tt6 crop Men 0
Cambridge, MA 021

. e--,-111K .- . ( li 1

ARTS1~~~~ .9 i .~

Mean Seeason3 mean

ALL THE HELP YOU NEED
TO SCORE HIGH ON

CRUCIAL Cn:DU TE EXAMS

. -.-

Mk on W. AND I)UPW~
CAN'KE1 A WENDamI af

Your -

foreign
language

ability
,, is

valuable!

HBJ Study Guides art'hour Key to
Success. On' aJod Exams

* full-length practice exams
* detailed explanations of answers
. step-by-step teast-aing strategies
' -scorirg charsts

Test PF-Wparaton-Guides Availabl orw:
* CGE * MCAT * LSAT N NOTE' · E.
' GMAT * MAT ° LEP TOEFL ,, · ' ''

. ~ AKXf . .E
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tion includes: Kenneth Anger's Seorpio
Rising, Jean Vigo's A P!sopos de Nice,
Boston's own George Kuchar's hysterical
psychodrama Hhold Me Wile I Am Naked
and BunuelJDali's ferocious, Un Chien
Andauon. At the Brookline Arts Center, 86
Monmouth St. in Brookline at 8pm. Ad-
mission $3.

Saturday, February 23
The MIT Concert Band presents its annual
winter tour finale at 8pm in Kresge Audi-
torium. The concert will feature the Bos-
ton premiere of Paradise Lost by David
Edgar Walker, together with works by
John Bavicchi, Merton Brown, Ingolf
Dahl, Karel Husa, Joseph Willcox ;Jenkins
and Vincent Persichetti.

Cedaia presents a Handel birthday gala in
Jordan Hall at 8pm. Zadok the Priest, the
Utrecht Te Deum and "The Entrance of
the Queen of Sheba" from 'Solomon.
- Call 2324540 -for info.* * * *
LSC hallucinogenic feature, Pink Floyd:
The Wl. Come prepared. 7 and 9:30pm
in, of course, 2A-1-00.

In case you missed it yesterday, laaics of
gmth Binwe & lIsns, will be showing

8th Moder 77es Cqe 134-
Hapshire St. Cambridge. Admission $3.

Sunday, February 24
I was sitting in Jordan Hall last Sunday
when two indignant people appeared to

dw&Md otbwdp bdd
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_(t th@- town
Friday, February 22
If-you have nothing better to do this after-
noon and $5 to-spare for a rush ticket,
you might care to trot down to Symphony
Hall to hear the Boston.Symphony Or-
chestra perform Rossini's Overture to L'I-
taliana in Algeri, Elgar's Cell Concerto
and rroknfiev's Symphony No. 6. Ihe
concert will be repeated tomorrow night at
8. Call 266-1492 for info.

The MIT Community Players present Ro-
senenrutz and Guildenstern are Dead by
Tom Stoppard tonight, tomorrow and
Sunday at 8pm and at the same times next
weekend. $5 admission, $4 for M4IT stu-
dents.

If 6.001 is music to your ears go -to
Kresge Auditorium at 8 for another dose
of computation in With Strings Attached,
a concert for strings and computer. It's
free to MIT students, $3 for other stu-
dents, S6 for fat cats. all 253-7418 for in-

formation.*
LSC presents two films: Moscow -on the
Hudson, starring Robin Williams as a So-
viet defector. Showings at 7 and l0pm in
26100. Classic for his week.is Rica {IIr
'With Richard Burton and Catherine Hep-
buiir starring in the famous epic. Single
screening at 6:30pm in 10-250.

Clsra of the Bizarmr & Insane, promises
to be a great collection of terrifying flicks
for the bizarre and the insane. The collec-

k _ r BL - L - -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -- qp
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anussi

1Isappoints
Cinema of Ideas: Krzymdaff 7~mW.'

offilms directed by Krusztof Zan-
i. Thursdays at 538 and 8 pm, through
ril 11, at the Mntum of Fine Arts. Ad-
.on $2.50 students, $3 others.

"ver seen probably the best director in
world?" On Thursday Feb. 14, Krzysz-

wZanussi as introduced as such at the
seum of Fine Arts. He was present for
belated official opening of a festival'

ich will last two months.
Zanussi is a prominent representative of

nt-day Polish cinemh. A physicist and
ilosopher by education, he consciously
ts a clear intellectual stamp on his films.
s his proclaimed aim to address what he
nsiders to be the pressing moral, social
d cultural issues of our time.
The introduction presented Zanussi to

as an uncompromising cinematic ge-
us. Zanussi briefly addressed the audi-
ce, submitting his latest product - The
ar of the Quiet Sun - to its judgment.
Unfortunately; given its credentials - a

rize at the Venice Film Festival among
em - it was disappointing. We follow

American officer, on a mission tO Po-
d in the aftermath of World War II as

r_11;_ 1-,. ,;* a rearnstly Vr1;luoA

blish woman. She hesitates to follow him
America. The story, then, did not lack

otential. But it was unconvincing, espe-
ially as the process of falling-in-love was
ft out.
Problems in communication and the-

ontrast of determination and doubt were
ealt with tritely. Several scenes were hack-
eyed to the point of being embarrassing.
nd, worst of all, editing was clumsy.
anussi's comment that the film was "not
ery fast" was something of an understate-
nent: it showed no sense of timing at all.'

The most notable moments in the subse-
uent discussion were related to Zanussi's
wkward position in his home country. In-
eed, sympathy for his political and cul-
ural cause may have contributed signifi-
antly to the surprisingly favorable
eception of the film by the cosmopolitan
udience.
The Zanussi festival -*9 cRetinue with

wo films every Thursday. -it will doubtless
e more worthwile than its opening sug-
ested. Zanussi's reputation as a film mak-

er is considerable, and one failuire does
not negate his other considerable achieve-,
ments.

.Miiel Bos

ARTS- oo

ARTS

ARTS
-ART'S'-' I * 

Oan anq lown 
claim their seats from me. Their tickets
appeared to have the same numbers as
mine. They said "Peter Serkin" though
and were dated "February 24." 1 left the
bemused concert goers to recover the torn
halves of their tickets and return this after-
noon for Peter Seerdin's reca- i hit h w!l
begin at 3pm.

MIT's New Orchestra of Boston will be
conducted by David Epstein in a concert

-to include Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on
a Theme of Thomas Tallis, Ives' Sympho-
ny No. 3 and Mozart's Violin Concerto
No. 5, K. 219. At Spm in Kresge Audito-
rium.

The Pink Panther. 6:30 and 9:30pm. In
26-100.

In Search of Social Depnravity. Weird docu-
mentaries from around the world as film-
malcers seek thrills living on the edge of
civilization. Werner Herzog's LA Soufriere,
Louis Bunuel's L1 Hurdese land Without
Beead, Jean Vigo's A Propos de Nice and
Rufus Butler Seder's City Slicks. At the
Brooklinne Arts Center at 7:30pm. Admis-
sion U3;

Mondayr Febnzary 25
Marel Mawu opens at 7pm tonight at
the Colonial lTheatre, and is repeated
Tuesday - Saturday at 8pm a 2pm matinee
on Saturday and a 3pm show on Sunday.
Call 482-2595 for information

Corrado Giambalvo
Jonathan Richmond
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We'" lut js od our fars to Now York
nearly 50%. Toj ust Saido ch hritB to
Sunday Monday to Thursday it's only $2S.

Thatr the best trawl value going, peak
or off-peak. And when you bring the kids
zlong, you'll sav eown more-echildren
under.12 go for half prie.

But money is Just part of the reason for
taking Amtrak. You see, the train actually
malke trawl a plasant experience. Our
spaciousp reclining seats are like no others.

And where else can you find aisles wide
enough for a leisurely sitroll?

Not to mention our Amscafe, where you
can get a sandwich, snack or beverage,
whenever you like.

Oh. there's one more thing. On Amtrak,
you can go from downtown lBoston or the
Route 128 Station to midtown M~anhatitan,
Newark, or suburban Amtrak stations.

So the next time you're headed to the

travel agent or calli
Amtrak at 1-800-USA- 
RAIL. And ask about l 
a fare and a travel li

be beat.- -
Somce rezitines may spply.
AdTR nICK OFFICE LOCATION;
Boston City Ticket Office, The Statler BiL;jding, 20 Park Plaza

Loheed's SR-71 Blackbird.
The world's fastest, highest flying airplane.
The plane created by Lockheed's famed

Skunk Works team, A team of engineers and
scientists that repeatedly meet technical
challenge with unique ideas and creative
solutions.

IWre working on many different high tech-
nology programs that will take us well into
the 21st century. These programs will chal-

lenge your knowledge and define your imagi-
nation. A representative from Lockheed-
California Company will be on campus
March 6, 7 and 8, to discuss how you can
turn those four years of tough engineering
courses into a lifetime of challenge and
achievement.

Sign up now at your placement office for
a personal interview with the future.

Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir-

mative-action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

L-ockheedc
-Callumia COMpavy

Burbank, CA 91520 
Giving shape to imagination.

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk design are registered
service marks of Lockheed Corporation.
) 1985 Lockheed Corporation
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*fFloriana Frassetto, caught their act in
1972, and soon-after j-oined them. To Et
er they put together a Broadway show and
in 1977 officially opened under the name
"Munimenschartz"Ot means "games
mask," and refers to the masks Medieval
gamblers often wore to conceal their reac-
tions).,

The show was a great success, and the
actors carried on the same show for years,
both by themselves and with the "franchi-
se" groups they trained to fill world tours
inkg demands. But the originals are back in
the Colonial Theater with a show that is
al-new, larger in scope, and a complete

delight.

The show is well-paced, well-timed, and
continually entertaining. A pair of giant
hands start things off by drawing the cur-
tain~s and setting up the stage. The short
acts of the first half feature a series of
amazing transformations as the players
lose themselves in their great fabri Cos-
tumes. The entertainment is not so much
in what the players do, which is very simn-
ple, but in the constant what-will-they-do-
next expectations theyy sustain and -surpass.
Whlen a huge multi-limbed slinky slithers
onto stage,, the mimne cleverly conceals
where he fits into his costume for several
moments until his movements reveal the
human inside the tubing. Then he con-

et for the Bauhaus, the Germanl art acade-
my that, in its brief history between the
world wars, defined many of the directions
modern art is still taking. Schlemmer, with
the example of artists like Paul Klee, Was-
sily Kandinsky, and Walter Gropius(who
was later dean of the Harvard Architectur-
al school) was interested in observing the
basic interrelationships of the outside
world and dramatizing them on stage. The
trick. was not simply to reenact the real
world situations that define-d these rela-
tionships, but to find -new processes and
movements that would illustrate them ill a
manner unique to the stage. The triumph
of Mummenschanz is that they have devel-
oped a theatrical language for-showing the
way man interacts with the objects that
surround him, the way man leaves his im-
age ine the things he creates,-and the ability
of man to find things in nature that ex-
press something of himself.

The wonder of the Mummenschanz per-
formance is the way they effortlessly blur
the distinctions between man and object-
,showing how they can cooperate for ex-
pressive purposes. The show is worth see-
ing not onlly- for the wit and originalty of
their presentation, but also for the excite-
ment of seeig the transformation of the
total stage into a creative instrument by
following a very basic idea of theater.

Steve Hunlley

founds -us by making things ambiguous
again with a few--more contortions. The
metamorphosis from, human to object and
back are effortless and amazing to watch.

The second half, of the show brings-
things down to a more readily identifiable
human level. Instead of losing themselves
in bizarre costumes,, the mimes keep -to
their plain black leotards. This time it is
faces they play with. Actual faces are nev-
er seen' but by various arrangements of
velcro, felt, and huge pipe cleaners, they
make faces -materialize, grow and change
before our eyes. Tche revelations are often
witty and funny as characters interact,
'constructing and altering their faces and
those Df their companions.

The methods of expression are brilliant-
ly original, but the actual motions are sim-
ple. There is nog sophisticated Marcel Mar-
ceau-like pantomime here. It was
comparatively easy for Brossard and his
partners to train mimic Mummenschanz
troupes to fill the huge demand for their
performance, a practice almost inconceiv-
able for a mime like Marceau. M~ummens-
chanz is not solely interested in expression
through movement in the Marceau tradi-
tion; they are more interested in using
movement to catalyze the entire stage into
a state of active participation. Brossard
and Schurch have been greatly influenced
by Oskar Schlemmer, the theatrical designI-

ummenschauzZ at the Colonial, theater
rough Feb 24., Fri. at 8:00, Sat at 2:00

Ed 8:00, Sun at' 3:00. Tickks'.$13.50,
7.50, and 519.50;' Saturday matinee

t2.00, $15.00, and S1,7.50

On a completely black draped stage,
ith only the center lit, two monstrous fig-
res stride from the wings toward one an-
ther. Their limbs are huge tubular crepe

alloons: the humans inside can only con-
ol them in slow, viscuous movements.

he giants fight, embrace, and pirouette,
nd as they do one loses sift of the hu-
an and just where. he is in that balloon

et-ulp. The figures provide no reliable re-
rence for scale or perspective, so these
upposed constants begi to fluctuate. Be-
wre you know it, you realize that not only

leceegiants but the entire stage is par-
i iaigin the drama. The act is brief,
utdntworryt it's only one of the two

oebrlliant vignettes in the new show
y Murnmenschanz.

Mummenschanz is a three member
wiss mime troupe, loosely in existence

ince about 1969 under the leadership Of
ndres Brossard- He met Bernie Schurch
hle they were both under the tutelage of

[ rnhmime Jacques I.Aw4, and the
t eesoon doing steet mime and

abrtsos together. Ani Italian mime,
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If you want someone
to help you stop smoking

cigarettes,contact, your
American (Dancer Society.

JJNNYS BABERB
SHOP

16 RoProsec S~to
Ce entrasuar -qa
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any styl -65o

open 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Clse o~sed Hyd
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H HB-Softron has been a pioneer in the developent
of products for- the· electronics industry.-Organized
in 1977, the Company has consistently achieved
technically innovative solutions to the challenges
facing the design and test engineer. HHB-Softron is
now recognized as the leader in design evaluation
technology, actively involved in the exciting and
rapidly expanding area of software for Computer
Aided Engineering (CAE), providing state-o-the-art
design tools to electronics design and test en'gi-
neers,
The Company was-founded as a service organiza-
tion, concentrating in the ATE, design- aids, and test
development software field. A gradual transition to
a product-oriented firm began in 1982. In 1985,'the
Company offers a number of products and services
in the design and test devel6pmerfusoftwareeoid:-
CADAT Logic/Fault Sirulator, CADATI.C Logicifai
Simulator, Chipchecker Logic Design Tester, Custbti
ATE Software Development, UNIX Portation Ser-
vices, Test Program Development and Consulting
Services in- Design and Test.
HHB-Softron is looking for top notch individuals to
fill various job opening in the Comnpany. Qualified
applicants should have a wiff-rowided and- thor-
ough Computer Science~ eduiation,--or optionally, a
stron Electrical Engineering educatior-ith a minor.
in Computer Science. C programmiing experience is
preferred. Areas of work would 4include: Computer

Modeling and Simulation of Digital Electronics and.
Systems, Circuit Analysis, Computer-Aided Test
Generation and Diagnostics, Graphics Software D6-
velopment. UNIX -Systems Ponation and Compiler
D)evelopment and Modification.-
The Company is housed in modern offices in Mah-
wah, New Jersey, containing all the facilities needed
for continued engineering-development in its cho-
sen field. Computer capabilities include VAX, Apol-
lo, Pyramid and Mentor processors as well as-ATE
equipment such as Fairchild, GenRad and Siemens.
HHB-Scfitron will be recruiting at MIT on, Monday,
March 4,- 1985. Please see out schedule for sign-up
and additional information.
UNIX is a registeOred trademark of Bell Laboratories,
CADAT and CADAT-IC are trademarks of HHB-Sof-
tron. 
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HHB-Softron
1000 Wyckoff Avenue

Mahwah, New Jersey 07430 \,
(201) 848-8000, Or Toll-Free (800) 526-0680

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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tS 111 or~T cuwor Aovavo ro &&it ewm ro m.

• Fe* fm t P1sr YEA, is srwfmrs focw sastom mmSE

AWW V00WV AAV VE SLMNED VW AWAL PER WEEK rOIS~
am F im TF swLrE" rx~r rwR ro map rmts
PEmo. ir reTS 4 ro s PEopIE Aeour 2 moivRs JO
AMME A MEAL 70 FEED S0.

* rMlS PROWEGJ WAS A SUCCSS ANO IS CO~rlN&. WE
mIo LirE J0 sr mr sILAR EFoFrs TS 0fV iO R LIKW

GROUPS.

* f YOU WOMu LfA Y7 4/0 OR MELP SrART SIVM A
GROUP, COME ro THE rmwrlG.

28

FOR INFORATION CALL, t

MIKE£ ROHAN
X3-7457. 623 - 2989

CAROLIK RICHARDSON
X5-6194. X3-3191

TECH CATHOLIC COMMU:NITY

LENTEN. SERVICES

ASH WEDNESDAY - Feb.-20
Ashes distributed at 12:05PM, 7:30PM,
1OPM Liturgies and at a 1:OOPM
Sem'ce

-SUNDAY LITURGIES: 9AM, 1PM,
5PM and lOPM (Feb. 24 to Mar. 31)

ASun., Mar. 24: 9AM & 12PM only)

WEEKDAY LITURGIES: Tues.
Thur., 5:05PM and Fri., 12:05PM

&

PENITENTIAL
Wed., 7:15PM

SERVICE: _a r. 2 0,

All Services are in the MIT Chapel.

."Even now, says the Lord, return to me
with your whole heart." (Joel 2:12)
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0 minan rack S uad earns . E.
(Continued from page ]5)

ond 187 came in at 51.68 see--
dsto take the sixth spot.

Joe Peters '88 dashed in at
66 seconds for a winning per-
rmance in the 55-meter dash.
e outleaned Victor Gilmer, the:
crd setter in the hurdles, by
oone-hundredths of a second.
Another close race took place

etween Kevin Crawley of Coast
uard and co-captain Ron Smith

men'ss
By Paul Paternoster

The women's basketball team
ad a "whale of second half,'
nding their regular season with a
3-44 win over visiting Brandeis
niversity last Saturdlay. The vic-
ry capped off the best season in

Ihe history of women's basketball1
U I T

By virtue of a 12-9 season, the
Engineers will have a chance to
participate in the MAIAW Tour-
nament. Coach Jean Heiney's
squad will go down in the books
las the first MIT women's basket-
ball team ever to compete in the
tournamnent.

The Engineers defeated Bran-
deis with solid defense, and help
off the bench. Heiney said that
players never get enough credit
.for defense. "The first three
iquestions a player is asked after
the game are ... Did you win?
... Did you play? . . .How many
points did you score?' the coach
said. Heiney felt that the squad
defeated Brandeis through a total
team effort, the type of -effort
which doesn't alway~s show up on
the stat shcets.

The talented ]Engineers demon-
strated their versatility t~hrough-
out the Braridteis game, AV~'.imeg-~
they were aggressive, stealiirg

plav seven games through March330.
The squad's first game will be
against: the California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena. This will
be the first time the two arch rivals
get to play each other. The tour will
end with adoubleheaddragainstOc-
cidental College.
Coach Fran O'Brien's club will be
led by tri-captains Mike DiChris-
tina '85, Vinany Martinelli '85 and
John Tantillo 185.

Skierstake fourth
MIT's skiing tearntook fourth place
out of a field of eight teams at the
Eastern Intercollegiate Skiing As-
sociation Division Ilmeet heldat the
Woodstock Ski Touring Center in
Vermont.
In cross-country competition, Josh
Kahan '86 finished 7th.. Scott
McFarland '88 comapleted~the giant
slal0nevent 12thoutof4finishers.
Hans Peter Brondmo '86 placed
l6thout ofafieldof4aintheB1om.m

I

i
I

-4

Eric Pouflain of Tufts towardsf
the end of the mreet. Ross Dreyer
'86 cleared -13' 6 ' to catpture an
adlmlirable sixth pglace.

In the 4-by-400O relays, the En-
gineers sent Hamaxmond, Alex
M~enchaca '85, Lin, and Richards
to face the competitive: Brandeis
mid Bowdoin squads. Lin mnan-
aged to stay close enough to his
opponents, allowing Richards to
sprint past his foes in the last 150
meters. The -winning time was
3:26.26. Brandaeis and Bowdoin

'85 in the 800-mneter run. Smith
led for most of the race but was
edged out in the last I 0 meters
by Crawley. Their respective
tilmes were 1:54-83 aPnd 1:54.90,
both of which broke the new fa-
cility maark of 1:55.07.

Holterman, after a fourth-
place finish in the 1500,, came
back to win -the 1000T-meter run.
He clocked in at 2:31.18. 

Although MIT was unable to

seed any competitors in the 3000-
meter ran, the race provided ex-
citement for the host spectators.
Art Feeley of Colby and James
White of South eastern Mass.'
roused the crowd witha their fr6-
quent exchange of the lead d~ur-
ing the last 250· meters.

Feeley finally took a command-,
ing lead in the home stretch to
edge out White. Their respective
times were 8:2~9.95 and 8:31.15.

In the distance medley relays,
M~IT settled for third place with a
tirme of 10:25-50. Brian Cal--
laghan '87 ran the first leg (800-
met~er), Charles Parrot '87 took
the second (400-meter), Rod Hin--
man '88 ran the third (1200-nme-
ter), and Eugene Tung '88 fin-
ished the relay (1600-meter).

Pole-vaulting \was a very com-
petitive event this yeaPr. The~,final
height was 14' 6', cleared by

The -·final wrin d'f the, season
came on tehe heels of MIT's big-
gest win of the season. On F~eb.
14, the Engineers defeated
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
for the first time in I I years. Bev-
erage scored on both ends of a
one and one with 12 seconds re-
maindruzn to EJLYT.- UJ% L--arlL a 45

victory.
MITl[ will face Balbson College

this afternoon at 31 prn. in- the
first: round of the MrAIAW Tour-
nament, "Class C" Division. The
contest will take place at Regis
College in Weston, Massachu-
setts. Earlier this season Babson
def~eated M·IT 52-47.

second hal~f, boxing out the for-
wards and grabbing rebounds off
the defensive boards. On the oth-
er end of the court, aggressive
baseline play enabled the team to
score inside and at the foul line.

Irene Gregory '88 came off the
bench in the second half to pro-
vide !he Engin_'_...... 11LI S

nacious play. M~arthap Beverage
'87 added two key free throws to
put the team up for good. Acfter
those two points, Jandura siz-
zled. She scored 8 of the team's
final 12 points, while D~ewilde
added ic~ing to the cake with two
free throws and a layup offF the
fast break.

rebounder and second leading
scorer acquired three fouls in the
-first eight minutes of play. As a
result, Darlene Dewilde '88 re-
ceived a great deal of playing
time. By the end of the game
Koster (11 rebounds) and
Dewilde (15) had combined forr
26 rebeL-nds. Dewil _ieam.re 
season high for thete m

Grace Saccardo '86, the team
assist leader, engineered the of-~
fense from the guard position
while Louise Jandura G, the
team's leading scorer, added 18
points to her season total.

The Engineers shut down the
Brandeis Judges' offense in the
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HOUSE~~~~
OPEN

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMINGM IN ANALYSISIDESIGN UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF --

o IMAGi~E PROC~ESSING
o PATTERN RECOGNITION
a E & M THEOERY
* MIECHANICAL ENGINEERING
oAERONAUTICAt ·ENGINEERING

o COMtMUNICATION THEORY
o CONTROagL T6HEORY~'

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
e SOFTWARE DESIGN
o COM0PUTER SCIENCE
* CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSISS

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

MARLAR L UNI EE
BLDG.- 37-, R OM ·252.

M-ONDAY, FEBRUA Y -25, 198-5
5:00=7:00 PM

REFRE HMENTS 
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEINS

FRIDAY, MAR oH I st)

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tech photo by Michael W. Halle
Gordon Holtennan '87 finkhas fac h in the, 1 KM duong -
last Saturday's Divisional Track and Field Championships.
He later finished first in the 1000.

Sports Update -
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ronvents '
best he could in fending off oark 
Beeman (Brandeis), James Good- -
berkt (Bates), and Tom Pickering
(Colby) but he settled for a fast,
3:53.35 fourth-place in the 1500-
meter run. Beemanl set a meet re.
cord and a new facility record of
3:49.68, breaking the old records -
of Paul Neves '83.

In the 55-meter hurdles, Sean
Garrett '88 secured fourth place X
Ware Wa #"- VM of sJllUs. 1ne h
winner of the event, Victor 
Gilmer of Westfield State, set a
new facility record of 7.7? sec-
onds.

Dan Lin 586 finished fourth in
the 400Smeter dash with his time
of 50.88 seconds. Mike Ham--

(Pleasm turn to page 15)

'Tbey just wanted to win this
one bad."

Co-captain Pat 'Big Man"
Parris '85 and Greg "Pale Face"
Procopio '85 out-muscled their
opponents in the 35-lb. weight
throw. Parris captured first place,
setting both a meet record and a
new facility record with a throw
of 59' 6-3/4'. Procopiogs healing
back did not give him any prob-
lems, and hi's rformance
showed it. His throw of 52 ' 5!/2 "
was good enough for second
place.

In the jumping department, Ed
Freeman '86 was the only Engi-
neer to place in any of the events.
He leaped 21' 6-3/41 to capture
second place in the long jump.

Gordon Holterman '87 did the

By Aidw Lee
Under the pale, bluish tint of

the fluorescent, artificial skies of
the Athletic Center, the MIT
track team overhlmed its 21
Opponents in the 6th annual New
England Division III Indoor
Track and Field Championships,
held last Saturday.

In doing so, the Engineers also
set a new record for most points

107, breaking the old mark of
104, set by MIT in 1982. Bran-
deis University, which squeaked
by MIT 86-84 in last year's cham-
pionship, finished twenty points
behind the dominant Engineers.

Coach Gordon Kelly of MIT
said, "The team just put on a tre-
mendous effort, and they prob-
nhlv {nilr nnt holp Arom any

better.' He added, 'I am proud
of their performance." Assistant
coach Halston Taylor also noted,

47.40 for the fiveevents. He finished
third overaf in the match.

Squashends
positively

The squash team concluded its regu-
lar season with a demonstrative 8-1
victory over Colgate. TIhe sq ua d fin-
ished the season with a 5-17 markc,
but managed towin 2 ofits final four
contests. Capt. Dave Douglas '85,
Jan Koeman '88, Ron Reuss'86, Al-
beri 10 u H-,-rsucikci ' 869
Brian Eberman '86, Brent Foy '85
and J.Te Lam '86 earned wins
against Colgate.
The National Colegiate Cham-
pionships will be held next Thurs-

Taddiken '8S early in the season,
and became a force on the court. ac-
cumulating a school record 40
blockedshots. He alsograbbed aca-
reer high 12 rebounds during the
team's 76 61 loss to Tufts last
Monday.
O'Brien was also pleased with the
development of Nelson, who estab-
lished himself as the team's third
leading scorer.

Hirano sets
gymnasties record

MIT faced the University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst last Saturday
and lost 252.9-199.4. The bright
spot for the team was Brian Hirano
'87. He set an MIT record for all-
around comvetiton with a score of

The men's basketball squad ended
its season by winning 3 of its final 6
games. The team's last win of the
season came against Suffolk last
Saturday, 72-69. Mike McElroy '87
finished the game with a career high
29points.
While the Engineers finished -the
season with a 7-16 record, this mark
is misleading. Six of the team's
losses were decided bya total of only
IS points.
Coach Franr O'Brien is optimistic
about next season, consideringthat
his five leading scorers will be re-
turning. McElroy, Craig Poole '86,
Randy Nelson '86, Evan Pratt '87
and Bruce Mihura '88 will be the nu-
cleus of next year's squad.
Mihura stepped in for injured Bud
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SAVrE 23% MAEN'S 100% COTTONg K~lff SHIRTS. Classic style
and casual comfort, an unbootble combination. Choose fromI
royal, navy, white, burgundy or green. Sizes S-XL.

Comp. Value $13 NOW 9.99

SAVYE 31% YO1UNG MEN'S NO-IJRONF POPLIN~ SLACKS. TWO 
front and two back pockets with a secure button-throurgh fial) f-
fer plenty of cargo roorn. Straight-log style. Quality top-stitching.
Choose from tan, navy, taupe or grey. Waist size s 28-36; leg 32,
34 end 36.

Comp. Value $13 NOW 10.99SAM&" at% H UN SO0MAE.-Skm CMW SSAKS w

frontdandtw MadbWl oacs wnth aP& s bttpo
Choose I rom tM Mavy, taupe #or Hy Waist size W6 le 32,
P0. Coop CValu, "be S - - NOW An10.99 SWB 
ftn Ws ee-s.
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implicity - Your Mark
of Excellence

Men's basketball finishes season,
plans on continued improvement

J�jU'Ve �d

four years ofemoction~.
s vwlek lt can

m the frost cf ien°
Because this week you canmeet the fstest growing

software companiy in the industry - Cullinet. Come
and hear some amazing things about our company -
dtings like 50% annual growth.leTind 'out about our
products - the only oomplete line of fully integrated.
business software.

You should also know that we recruit dimatly from
Wolleges and universities. OqIr Recruiter will be on
campus on Tuesday, February 26-, ,1985. Contact your
placement office to set up an appointment.

Vk~~d~itx8 buiee be~w thmr
asr~stw~Rare ~o-air inlesa

o Is85 Culfinet So-%twre- Iwn Westwood, MA 02090-2198




